
 

 

 

 

 

 

List of school supplies P2  
for the 

School year 2023/2024 

L1 English: 

- 2 exercise book (DIN A4, lined, ruling 2, grade 2) 

- 1 purple notebook cover  (DIN A4) 

- 1 purple file folder (DIN A4) 

- 1 story notebook (DIN A4, no ruling, blank) 

- 1 exercise book (DIN A5, lined, ruling 2, grade 2) 

 

Mathematics: 

- 1 arithmetic exercise book (DIN A4, squared, ruling 7, big squares) 

- 1 blue notebook cover (DIN A4) 

- 1 blue file folder 

- 1 exercise book (DIN A4, no ruling, blank) 

 

L2 German: 

- 2 document wallets ( DIN A4, transparent, punched) 

- 1 red file folder (DIN A4) 

or 

L2 French: 

- 1 black file folder 

- 5 document wallets (DIN A4, transparent, punched) 

- 20 small zip bags 

 

Discovery of the World: 

- 1 green file folder 

- 1 exercise book (DIN A4, lined, ruling 2, grade 2) 

- 1 green notebook cover  (DIN A4) 

 

Music: 

- 1 yellow file folder 

 

Religious/ Ethical Studies: 

- 1 white file folder 
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Art: 

- 1 drawing pad (DIN A4) 

- 1 drawing pad (DIN A3, good quality, sheets of paper attached on two sides) 

- elasticated folder (DIN A3) 

- overall/ old T-shirt for painting 

- drawing/ painting mat 

- 1 watercolor paint box + opaque white tube (good quality) or clean current one and 

add missing colors 

- 1 water pot 

- flat painting brushes (size 12, 14, 16) 

- round tip painting brushes (size 6, 8, 10, 12, 14) 

- elasticated folder (DIN A3) 

- overall/ old T-shirt for painting 

- 1 piece of cloth 

- 1 small sponge 

- drawing/ painting mat 
 

Physical Education (P.E.): 

- gym bag 

- sturdy gym shoes with light soles 

- shorts 

- T-shirt 
 

Other supplies: 

- ring binder/ folder (DIN A, hardcover, for portfolio, durable for years) 

- 1 pink file folder (DIN A4) 

- 1 orange file folder (DIN A4, for tests, exams) 

- 1 yellow elasticated folder (DIN A4, for mail/ post between school and home) 

- 1 transparent notebook cover (DIN A5, message log book) 

- pencil case with colored pencils 

- 2 jumbo pencils (HB) 

- pencil sharpener tub box 

- eraser/ rubber 

- ruler 

- 2 clue sticks (no color, please no fluid one!) 

- scissors 

- crayons 

- children’s modeling clay 

- soft pencil case without different sections for pencils 

- film pen (black, non-permanent) 

- house shoes/ slippers 

- Kieser pad (DIN A4, lined, ruling 2) 
 

!Please label EVERYTHING with the name of your child! 


